How to spice up
your budget planning

To create and manage a monthly budget isn’t the most exciting activity in the world BUT it is the easiest way to save on your expenses. To
keep things exciting, we suggest looking beyond just your normal spreadsheet. Embrace apps or clever features on websites to help make
your monthly budgeting less dull.

Meal
planning apps

Any idea what buying your daily lunch
while at work costs you per month? Let’s
assume you are spending R50 on lunch
per day – that might seem harmless but
in fact it’s costing you:

Free budget
templates

Did you know?
The world wide web offers some great
options for budgets, taking the effort out
of creating your own spreadsheet. Click
on the template you would like to try
below:

R 50

X
5 working days

=

Create a
wish list

Before you make an expensive purchase,
take the time to think about it. Online
shopping sites allow you to create a
list of the items you wish to purchase.
Create your wish list and then take time
to budget/save for the items you want
or better yet – join the newsletter group
and wait for an upcoming sale.

Best Personal Budget Planner
Simple Budget Planner

R250 per week

Yearly Budget Template

Planning your meals and buying in bulk
might seem like a lot of work, but it can
save you money. Try an app like Mealime:
it helps you plan your meals and grocery
list. It even tells you how much to buy and
what replacement ingredients can be
used should something be unavailable
or too expensive.

REMEMBER:
Most Funds and Financial Service
Providers allow you access to clever
calculators and budgeting tools. Speak
to your bank manager or visit your Fund
member website.

(R1000 per month)

REMEMBER:
Most Funds and Financial
Service Providers allow you
access to clever calculators
and budgeting tools. Speak
to your bank manager or
visit your Fund member
website.

Disclaimer:
The information contained in this communication, including attachments, is not to be construed as financial advice in terms of the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act of 2002 or any
other form of advice. No warranty is provided that the information is appropriate or suitable for any particular purpose.
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